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STATI:v:ENT OF SE.:. ATOR MIKE ~J\i"'!SFISLD (D., ?t.O:NTANA )
B:3FORE T"rlE SZ1-ATE DEYiOCRATIC COI\TEIB. -CE
Tuesday, Janu~ry 14, 1975, S-207,

u. s .

Capitol, 10:00 A. M.

As the first order of business, no task could be more pleasant for
me than to greet my Senate
elections .

Not a sinele

l;ovcmoer elections.

My

de~ocratic

inc~bent

colleaeues in the aftermath of the 1974

of our party failed of reelection in the

coneratulations go to those vrho having already served

¥ith distinction were returned to office .
Ha·~ii,

These Senators include Inouye of

Cranston of California, Ribicoff of Connecticut, Allen of Alabama ,

Long of Louisiana, Church of Idaho, Stevenson of Illinois , Talmadee of GeorGia ,
Gravel of Alaska, Magnuson of Hashington, Hollings of South Carolina , McGovern
.._, l

~~South

,.

)

/1

Dakota 1and Bayh of Indiana .
Of equal pleasure is the welcoming of newly elected Democrats .

Before doing so, let me note that

~~ -~

their predecessors were Americans

of exemplary dedication to the service of this country--Senators the likes of
an

zr~in,

a Fulbright, a Bible and an

Aike~ .

~~ey

will be missed but , in their

place have come others who, I am confident , will serve with equal and perhaps
even greater distinction .

It gives me great pleasure to introduce them now--

Senators-elect Leahy of Vermont, Morgan of North carolina, Culver of Iowa,
Stone of Florida, Glenn of Ohio, Ford of Kentucky, Hart of Colorado,

BQ~ers

'

of Arkansas and, hopefully, subject to clarification under our Constitutional
processes, Durkin of •ew

H~pshire .

For the nation as a whole, 1974 '-ras a year of frustration and
tragedy .

Energy and in.:'latio!'l, Hatergate and recession--they tell much of- tre
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story.

The legacy left Jco us places._ ne'". meaning on the expression "national

challenge."

The Senate of the 94th Congress meets today to accept that

challenge .
We convene at a moment of great national stress .

It is not the first

period of crisis which the nation has known, nor is it likely to be the last.
Nevertheless , we will do ,.,ell to face- the fact that the tragic '..ra.r in Southeast
Asia has strained our institutiona as never before.

Its cost and waste have

done much to snuff out the illusion of oro1ipotent power .

~~at

we now know is

that there are limits to what this r..ation or any nation can do with the sum
of its collective 'fill and strength.

vle now know that we must decide '..rhat is

more and what is less beneficial to this nation.

we must make the hard choices

behreen what is more and what is less important.

In this connection, we nm.r

have the Budget Control and Impoundment Act which set up the Budget Committees
of the Senate and the House--a facility designed to provide effective guidance
on these most difficult choices .

Its first concurrent resolution providing a

yardstick for the Congress to determine the economic model for the current year
will be brought to the Senate by April 15, 1975 .
As for the public's view of the federal gQvernment, it seems to me
that there is more awareness, now, of the part Congress should and must play
iu the functioning of a Constitutional system of divided powers .

The people

have come to expect more from Congress in the way of discernment and leader ship .

It is up to us to see that they are forthcoming .

- 3 Inso_ar as the Ma.jority Leadership is concerned, there are no panac eas
for the nation's ill .

A little fine tuning here or there of the intricate ca-

chinery of the American

syste~

is not enough.

Wnat has now become apparent is

that a multit'.lde of the c o:-:ponents of this economy are out of whack .
complex nation 'lvith a vast com:plex of

arc a

proble~s .

Viet N"am and Icdochina set the stage for inflation .
of petroleum has placed unbearable denands on our
nussive i.1nports .

't~'e

~~

'iiasteful usae;e

resources and required

The manipulated prices of these imports, in turn, have crc."..';ed

international monetary imbalances and brousnt havoc into our

do~estic econo~y

especially in terms of prices and employment .
As these problems becone more pervasive, they intensify the urgency
of maintaining in the Senate a broad perspective of our national requirements .
I ;.ro1.1.ld hope, therefore, that this Conference and its Policy Committee could be
used rnure fully for overall discussions of national issues .

This practice, as

you know, has been growing in the past two or three years .

Its intensification,

togeth~r

with more frequent exchanges

Houses,

can help us as Congressional Democrats to do our best to move the work

be~·een

the Majority Leadership of both

of government .
As for the agenda of business for the first session of the 94th Congress, it will be dominated by energy and other problems of the economy .
wake of last

Nova~ber's

elections there are great responsibilities imposed upon

the Congress, and especially on Democrats .

Let me emphasize that there are also

limits on what any Senate can do under the Constitution .
work miracles .

We will not be able to

The Senate consistutes but one part of one branch of a

of divided powers .

In the

gover~ent

We cannot presume to discharge the functions of the House or

of the Executive Branch or the Courts .

vTatergate should have taught all of us

the tragedy and the folly of any such pr esumption on the part of any one branch .

4
Hithin these Constitutional

limitati~::ms,

however, Senate Democrats in coopere.tion

with our Republican colleagues must do our share, our full share, in righting
what has gone vrrong in the nation .
For the benefit of new members, let me stress the equality of all
Senators as an aspect of this undertaking .

Each of us by virtue of the trust

of our i'espective electorates has an equal obligation and right to participe.te
fully in the work of the Senate .

There are no first or second class Senators .

That has been the policy of the leadership ever since the Senate Democratic

C o~-

ference first elected me .

That will be the policy of the Leadership as lone 2.s

I remain Majority Leader .

So to the recently elected members, let me say this:

speak up and participate fully .

Do not take a back seat .

Give the Senate the

benefit of your fresh insights .
During the past two years, the members of the House and Senate have
constituted the only part of the Federal Government which ·ow~its powers to
election by the people .
tion.

No member of the Executive Branch is in the same situa-

In so noting, I do not wish to detract in any way from either the Presi-

'
dent or the Vice Pre_sident nor the Constitutional
process by which they were
selected .

I only wish to emphasize the burden of the responsibility which falls

on the 94th Congress, collectively, to interpret the needs and wishes of the
people of the nation .

- 5 In

re ard it

th~s

that it

prepare~

conce~n

to the

A~erico.n peop~e .

Co~gress

The 93rd, for example, enacted a broad
with exoqnded workmen's compensation

ris~nc;

jobless rate edging to•,rards

beginning .
~~ve

progra~ a~ong

will help to offset the

nat~onal

of t:e 93rd

the way for the 94th to approach the doninant issues of

ser1ice employment
.,...h~c'"!

~sa ~jor ach~eve~ent

As the recession

~eepcns,

tide of une:nployment .

3%,

ho~'ever,

pub~~c

benef~tr

In the face of a

these measures are only a

additional actions of this nature will

to be considered .
Prior to the

adjourr~ent

last year Senate Democrats also pledged

to provide tax cuts as a way to curb the recession and stimulate the

econorr~ .

As we move in this direction, it should be kept in mind that o. budget severel:•
out of balance will not by itself provide stimulus .
partie larly

f the

imbal~nce

That will be the case

is caused in major part by revenue

sho~t -falls

due to lost taxes from failing businesses .
Therefore, the Dc:nocratic Conference, last year, also pledged a
search for sorr.e way to :::-ecor..stitute the
as a way of dealing with the

~ost

of

~econstruction

bus~ncsses

Finance

and institutions that are

expected to fo.ll or collapse in the '-'eeks .?end months ahead.
appropriate legislative
The

Do~ocratic

co~~~ttees

co~po~ation

to look into this

I wo• ld urge th'2

poss~bility

without de:ay.

Conference d ring 1974 agreed that credit should be

allocated on a priority basis in the light of the Nation's most critical nee(s,
notably in the areas of

~ous~n~

and ene

y.

That

~uestion,

too, needs

p~o~pt

cxa.":lin"t.:.on by t'J.e "'pprop.,..iate co::n.,..i ttces .
s the '"ecec:s ·. a:l no· do!nino.tes our
urofi t !!!OVements

I:!

st be closP_y ......._tc"J.od.

the confere'lce,

~ast

into p 'lY.

t~r'""

The

n~.tional

life, wage -price-ren"':. ".nd

To that end it was the -posi tio:-1 a::

year, that, as needed, the concept of
to

ex~":line

cont~ols

sho ld corJe

t'J.is need very closely in terms of poss Lb-"'

- 6 Before the last adjournment, the Democrati c Conference urged
that a beginning be made in allocations, rationing or other effective means
to reduc e consumption of energy and other scarce materials .

If we are going

to cope effectively with exorbitant and arbitrary prices for petroleum, in
my

judgment, a reduction of consumption equal to at least two million

barrels per day, and preferably more, must be achieved .

Savings of that

kind cannot be made without a stringent conservation system .

It is time

for enforcement of speed laws, encouragement of a more rapid phase - in of
efficient automobiles and a reduction of the wastage of fossile fuels by
public utilities and other industries as well as in the home .
I have just recently returned from China, a country of 800 million
people where production of petroleum is a fraction of our domestic output .
needs
Yet, after meeting all of its domestic(, that country is still able to
export crude .

I am not inferring by any means that the situations in the

two countries are the same .
has two sides .

What I am suggesting is that the energy crisis

Only one deals with availability of supply .

The other is

the wisdom of usage.

A recent Ford Foundation study pointed to an energy

wastage rate of about

40%

in this nation.

To me that strongly suggests

that the root of our problem is not so much one of supply but rather of
a great lack of wisdom in usage .

Unless we put an end to the superfluous

and extravagant, supplies) no matter how great) 1vill never be sufficient.

one

final word on energy .

A spectre of confrontation and war in

the Mideast was raised recently as a result of interpretations given to an

- 1 in"';;erview by t:'le SecretC.!"J o:: State .
and

~cgot~atio~s,

not

policie:::; on energy .

J::J.

r:v

jc:.C...,"'!ner.:~,

co~~~o~~atio~, ~ust fo~

The l.ess to.::.l< of

'~':lr

self' - su.ffic:!.e:1cy

the basis

in the

~t,iddle

o~

th:s

nat~o~'s

East in o::rder to

bring out petroleuJ::l or vh:::.tever, t!'l.e bette::- for all concerned .
\{nat is sum::;ested by the ?ro:posals which we::-e put fo:r.v2-rd ::..ast
year 'oy the Senate Democrats ::or

d.ec.l:!.n~ ~ori th

recession and inflation and

by the House Lead.ersC.ip i:J. receYJ.t days :!.s t"';a t t'he nation's economy ru..YJ.s
badly '..ri thout fares ight and

~ori t:·10ut

d.irec-::.ion .

Ord.erly management of our

economic affairs is far better than the endless instability which results
from following a hand.s - off policy inters?ersed vith stop and start crash
economic remed.ies .

T::--..:J. t policy h:J.s alreo.d.y ind.uced a drastic recession on

top of spiraling inflatio:J. .
In this co:J.ncction, I would once O.Go.in point out that under

p.

T

J..J •

93 -426

an Executive - Lc0islative - private Corr~ission has been authorized

to study •,;ays of d.ealing in o.:::c integrated lonG - rane;e fashion vri th the
nation's shortuc;es and su:;:Jp::.ies and.

~or it>.

ot:=:er fundamental economic

Congressional ap?oin-::.ments !'lave o.lready been
additional recomme:1d.atior.s !'J.o.ve been
however, has yet to ac-::. to bri:J.g this

~adc

rr~de

to this

Co~~ission

-::.o the President .

co~~ission

into being .

question~ .

and

The Administration,

4.

- 8 Beyond economic questions , ther e will be other issues of pressing
importance before the 94th Congress .
are not yet behind us .

The implications of Water gate, for exa~ple,

Nor '\·rill they be put to r est until ther e has been trans-

l ated i nt o l aw an effective method to r eveal and to prevent future abuses of that
kind .
I t will be r ecalled that when the 93rd Congress c onvened in January,
1973, there appear ed to be a need to investigate the irregularities that occurred
during the politic"al campaign of 1972 .

It 1.,ras clear that several regular Scna.te

Committees shared a conern in the matter but that the Senate's responsibility
was paramount .

On the recommendation of this Confer ence, therefore, the Senate

decided that a special
and related matters .

Com~ittee

The wisdom of that course, I believe , was underscored by

subsequent developments .
ga.te investigation .

should be empaneled to investigate Watergate

The Ervin Cow.m::..ttee became the sole locus of the W"e:':.er-

It operated in a non- partisan fashion and with telling ef-

fectiveness .
On

a

matter that bears close resemblance to Watergate, there is e.

simi lar need f or

~nvestigation .

at home and abroad by the

Intelligence- gathering as it has been pursued

c . I . A. has raised serious questions concerning pos-

sible dangers to Constitutional freedoms .

Therefore , the practices which are

bei ng pursued under legislation enacted a quarter of a century ago need to be
fully tested against the ir.lperatives of today .

The Senate can no longer evac.e

its r esponsibility for being conversant with the mechanisms of intelligencegather ing which have been set up and which operate l argely in secrecy .
confront that responsibility, an arm of the Senate must explore deeply .

To
It

- 9 :r.'.lSt

ask·

how the 1947 lie.~ional Security Act w·orks today to balance met'-:oC.c

ei:t::;:>2.oyed abroad against

at home the.t nay serve to '..leaken and erode the

e~:'ects

basic precepts: of the Constitution .
question, it needs to ask too :

And i f I may add another dimension to t' ::.c

~r.~at

has been the effect of the operations unrer

this le.w on the good na.me of the United States of America in the world--on

t~c

reputation w'lich once vras this nation's a.rn.ong a_l peoples , for decency, integrit:r,
honest dealing and compassionate
I do not

!~ow

hlL~

concern?

whether ve are best advised to proceed in this

precisely as we did in the l·latergate af:'air .
vestigation of the

matte~

What I do lr..nov is that any in-

c . I . A. should be undertaken, as was the case in Watergutc,

by one Senate group and not by many .

The investigation, moreover, should be

purcued by a membership which provides a wider perspective than that affordeQ
by any one Coll!Ilittee and one vhich reflects the general character o:: the

Sen~tc

in the 94th Congress .
In that respect, I shou2.d report to you that I have been informed by
Senator Stennis that it is h::.s intention to hold hearings under the auspices
of the Armed Services Cor:tn:.'..ttee, that he has been in touch with Senator
and Senator Young of the Appropriations
investigating

Co~ittee

Co~ittee

and, at my suggestion that any

shou:d be broadened, he indicated that he would also set

in touch with Seno.tor Spo.r:-x-.2.n of the Foreic;n Relations Com::1i ttee and
~~lsk::.e

of the

Gover~~ent

McCle~_lan

Operations

Co~ittee .

enator

He e.:so informed me that the

• "a~ ori ty and Minority LcaC.ers vou_d be inc h.:.d.ed in a':ly such inquiry by his Con:mittee .

Furthermore, he assured me that inco:e.r as it would oe possible, the

hearin s would be open .

- · 10 -

I am sure that this 'Ifill be a matter for discussion· later in the
Conference .

It is my desire only that this issue be brought to your attention

at this time .
is vrelcomed .

The advice and guidance of the Caucus on an appropriate course
May I add, that the existence of a Presidential Commission of

inquiry in no vray abrogates or reduces the Senate's responsibility in this
matter .
If the questions posed by the C. I . A. present us vrith troublesome
issues, there are others which will also arise, involving national health
insurance, protection for consu..r:1ers, and_ revamping "che criminal lavs vrith
special attention for victims .

There is old business as vrell.

Specifically, t her e

is the question of surface mining protection, and I would expect that the Co:lQ'esc
will move

quick~~

to retest the veto of this vital legislation .

Let me conclude this brief introduction to the vrori<: of the 94th
Congress by noting that nothing in ny pol:::.t:Lcal p:::-efe;cence for Democrats and
particularly for the Democratic members of the Senate is meant to suggest t:J.o.t
our party has cornered the market on ideas, talent, experience or dedication .
I have a deep respect for the President, the Vice President and members of t he
Executive Branch

~} · ·

Neither the Senate Democratic Majority, the

D~~ocratic

controlled Congress, nor "che Re:!;)ublican- coD.trolled Executive Branch vill be able
to do much to confront the questions

vrhic~

unless all are prepared to vorl<: together .

deeply concern the people of -':.he nation
Insofar as the Senate Xaj ority Lec.d.er-

ship is concerned, we will address the ageno.a for action in the 94th Congress in
a spirit of cooperation and unity vith the Republican Congressional minority and
the President .

Together vre can do and ve must do a great, great deal to meet

the needs of the people of the United States .

CONGRES IONAL RECORD-SENATE
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!tEivlARKS OF SENATOR MANSFIELD
AT SENATE DEMOCRATIC CONFERENCE ON TUESDAY, JANUARY
14, 1975
Gentlemen, as the first order o! business,
no task could be more pleasant for me than
to greet our Senate Democratic colleagues,
in the aftermath of the 1974 elections. Not
a smgle mcumbent o! our party failed of
reelecllon in the November elections. My
C'ongrn.tulattons go to those who having already served with distinction were returned
to o1Tice. These Senators include Inouye of
II a wail ( u.ppla.nse), Cranston of California
(appl:mse), Ribicoff of Connecticut (applaus e), Allen of Alabama (applause), Long
of Louisiana (applause), Church of Idaho
(applause), Stevenson of Dlinois (applause),
Talmadge of Georgia (applause), and Gravel
or Alaska (applause), Eagleton of Missouri
(applause), Magnuson of Washington (applause), Hollings of South Carolina (applause), McGovern of South Dakota. (applause), and Ba.yh of Indiana (applause) .
0! equal pleasure is the welcoming of
newly elected Democrats. Before doing so,
let me note that their predecessors were
Americans of exemplary dedication to the
service of this country - Senators the likes
or an Ervin, a Fulbright, a Bil)le, and an
Aiken, as well as others. They will be missed,
but, in their place have come others who,
I am confident, w1ll serve wit h equal and
perhn.ps even greater distinction.
It gives me great pleasure to introduce
them now: Senator Leahy of Vermont (appltmse), Senator Morgan of North Carolina
(applause), Culver of Iowa (applause).
Stone of F'lorida (applause) - lie is going to
ha'\Je to attend some of our meeti11gs-Glenn
or Ohio (applause), Ford of Kentucky (applause), Ha.rt of Colorado (applause), Bumpers of Arkansas (applause), and, hopelully,
subject to clarification under our constitutlOnal processes, Durkin of New Hampshire
(applause).
For the Nation as a whole, 1974 was a year
of frustration and tragedy. Energy and inflation, Watergate and recession-they tell
much of the story. The. legacy left to us
places new meaning on the expression "national challenge." The Senate of the 94th
Congress nH'ets today to accept that challenge.
We con\'cne n.t a. moment of gre:.t national
slress. It is not the first period or crisis
\\hicll the Nation has known . nor will lt be
the last. Nevertheless, we will do well to

Janua1·y 15, 1975
lace t;he tact that the tragic war in Southeast Asia has strained our institutions as
never before. Its cost and waste have done
much to snuff out the illusion of omnipotent
power. What we now know is that there are
limits to what this Nation or any nation can
do with the sum of its collective will and
strength. We now know that we must decide
what is more and what is less beneficial to
this Nation. We must make the hard choices
between what is more and what is less important. In this connection, we now have
the Budget Control and Impoundment Act
which set up the Budget Committees of the
Senate and the House-a facility designed
to provide effective guidance on these most
difflcult choices. Its first concurrent resolution providing a yardstick for the Congress
to determine the economic model !or the
current year will be brought to the Senate
by April 15, 1975.
As for the public's view of the Federal
Government, it seems to me that there is
more awareness, now, of the part Congress
should and must play in the functioning
of a constitutional system of divided powers.
The people have come to expect more from
C:ongress in the way of discernment ana.
lPadership. It is up to us, all of us, to see that
they are forthcoming.
Insofar as the majority leadership is concerned, there are no panaceas for the Nation's ill. A 11 ttle fine tuning here or there
of the intricate machinery of the American
system i.s not enough. What has now become apparent is that a multitude of the
components of this economy are out of
whack. We are a complex nation with a vast
complex of problems.
Vietnam and Indochina set the stage for
inflation. In addition, wasteful usage of petroleum has placed unbearable demands on
our own resources, and required massive imports. The manipulated prices of these imports, in turn, have created international
monetary imbalances and brought havoc into
our domestic economy especially in terms
of prices and employment.
As these problems become more pervasive,
they intensify the urgency of maintaining in
the Senate a broad perspective of our national requirements. I would hope, therefore,
that this Conference and its Policy Committee- and the Policy Committee is the creature and the servant of this Conferencecould be used more fully !or overall discussions of national issues. This practice, as
you know, has been growing in the past several years. Its intensification, together with
more frequent exchanges between the rna-

jority leadershtp of both houses, can ne1p
us as Congressional Democrats to do our best
to move the work of government.
As for the agenda of business for the first
session of the 94th Congress, it will be dominated by energy and other problems of the
economy. In the wake of last ~ovember's
elections there are great responsibilities imposed upon the Congress, and especially on
Democrats. Let me emphasize that there are
also limits on what any Senate can do under the Constitutton. We will not be able to
work miracles. The Senate constitutes but
one part of one branch of a government of
divided powers. We cannot presume to discharge the functions of the House or of the
Executive Branch or the courts. Watergate
should have taught all of us the tragedy and
the folly of any such presumption on the
part of any one branch.
Within these Constitutional limitations,
however, Senate Democrats in cooperation
with our Republican colleagues must do our
share, our full share, in righting what has
gone wrong in the nation.
For the benefit of our new members, let me
stress the equality of all Senators-:af all new
colleagues-as an aspect of this undertaking.
Each of us by virtue of the trust of our respective electorates has an equal obligation
and right to participate fully in the work of
the Senate. There are no first or second class
Senators. 'T his is a body of equals. This is a
body of peers. That has been the policy of
the leadership ever since the Senate Democratic Conference first elected me. That will
be the policy of the Leadership as long as I
remain Majority Leader. So to the recently
elected members, let me say this: speak up
and participate fully. Do not take a back seat.
Give the Senate the benefit of your fresh.
insights.
There are no parous as far as chairmen of
committees are concerned in this body and
there will not be any unless you allow it to
h[tppen.
During the past two years, the members of
the House and Senate have constituted the
only part of the Federal Government which
owes its powers to election of the people. No
member of the Executive Branch is in the
same situation. In so noting, I do not wish to
detract in any way from either the President
or the Vice President nor the Constitutional
process by which they were selected. I only
wish to emphasize the burden of the responsib111ty which falls on the 94th Congress, collectively, to interpret the needs and wishes
of the people of the nation.
In this regard it was a major achievement
of the 93rd-a responsible and construct! ve
Congmss-that 1t prepared the way !or the
94th to approach the dominant issues of con·
cern to the American people. The 93rd, for
example, enacted a broad publlc service em-

ployment program along with expanded workmen's compensation benefits which will help ·
to offset the rising tide of unemployment. In
the face ot a nflltlonal jobless rate edging
towards 8%, however, these measures are only
a beginning. As the recession deepens, additional actions of this nature will have to be
considered.
Prior to the adjournment last year Senate
Democrats also pledged to provide ·t ax cuts as
a way to curb the recession and stimulate the
economy. As we move in this direction, it
should be kept in mind that a budget severely
out of balance will not by itself provide stimulus. That will be the case particularly if the
imbalance is caused in major part by revenue
short-falls due to lost taxes from failing businesses.
Therefore, the Democratic Conference, last
year, also pledged a search for some way to
reconstitute the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, or something approximating it, as
a way of dealing with tile host of businesses
and institutions that are expected to fall or
collapse in the weeks and months ahead. I
would urge the appropriate legislative Committee to look into this possibility without
delay.
The Democratic Conference during 1974
agreed that credit should be allocated on a
priority basis in the light of the Nation's
most critical needs, notably in the areas of
housing and energy. That question, too, needs
prompt examination by the appropriate committees.
As the recession now dominates our national life, wage-price-rent and profit movements must be closely watched. To that end
it was the position of the Conference, last
year, that, as needed, the concept of controls
should come into play. The time to examine
this need very closely in terms of possible
legislation, it seems to me, is close at hand.
Before the last adjournment, the Democmtic Conference urged that a beginnin_g be
made in allocations, rationing or other effective means to reduce consumption of
energy and other scarce materials. If we are
going to cope effectively with exorbitant
and arbitrary prices for petroleum, in my
judgment, a reduction o'f consumption
equal to at least two million barrels per
day and preferably more, must be achieved.
Savlngs of that kind cannot be made without a stringent conservation system. It is
time for enforcement of speed laws, encouragement of a more rapid phase-in of
efficient automobiles and a reduction of the
wastage of fossil fuels by public utilities
and other industries as well as in the home.
I have just recently returned from China,
a country of 800 million people where production of petroleum is a fraction of our
domestic output. Yet, after · meeting all of
its domestic needs, that country is st ill able
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to act to bring this Commission into being.
to export crude. I am not inferring by any
Beyond economic questions, there will be
means that the situations in the two counother issues of pressing importance before
tries are the same. What I am suggesting
the 94th COngress. The implications of
is that the energy crisis has two sides. Only
Waterga-re, for example, are not yet behind
one deals with availability of supply. The other is the wisdom o! usage. A recent Ford
us. Nor will they be put to rest until there
Foundation study-and one by Senator Gayha.s been translated into law an effective
method to reveal and to prevent future
lord Nelson and his committee, and by others-pointed to an energy wastage rate ot e.bu.aes o! thal kind.
about 40% in this nation. To me that
It will be recalled that when the 93rd Constrongly suggests that the root of our probgress convened in January, 1973, there aplem is not so much one of supply but rather
peared to be a need to investigate the irof a great lack of wisdom in usage. Unless
regularities that occurred during the politiwe put an end to the superfluous and excal campaign o! 1972. It was clear that
travagant, supplies, no matter how great,
several regular Sena.te Committees &bared a
will never be sufficient.
concern in the matter but th,a.t the Senate's
One final word on energy. A spectre of responsi.bi1ity wa.s para.mount. On the recommendation of t.D.is Conference, therefore,
confrontation and war in the Mideast was
raised recently as a result of interpretations
the Senate decided that a spec1a.l Committee
given to an interview by the Secretary of
should be empaneled to lnvestigM.e Watergate
and related matters. Tha.t was the beState. In my judgment, self-sufficiency and
ginning of Watergate. The wisdom. at that
negotiations, not confrontation, must form
the basis o! this na.tl.bn's policies on energy. course, I believe, was underscored by subThe less talk of war in the Middle East in sequent developments. The Ervin Committee
order to bring out petroleum or whatever, became the sole locus ot the W81terga.te investigation. It operated in a non-partisan
the better for all concerned.
May I say that I think insofar as petro- fashion and with telling effectiveness.
leum is concerned, we place too much emOn a matter that bears close resemblance
phasis on the Middle East, because approxi- to Watergate, there is a. similar need for inmately 28 percen1. o! our imports come from vestigation. Intelligence-gathering as it has
Venezuela; another 18 percent from Can- been pursued art home and abroad by the
ada, though hal! of that is Venezuelan oil C.I.A. has raised serious questions concernrefined, about 9 .5 percent from Nigeria.;
ing possible dangers to COnstitution.aJ. freeabout 9.5 or 10 percent from Iran. which is doms. Therefore, the practices which a.re benot considered a Middle East country in the ing pursued under legislation enacted a
ordinary sense; and 4 or 5 percent from other quarter of a cent\lry ago need to be fully
parts of the world, Indonesia and elsewhere. tested against the imperatives or toda.y. The
So what we have as far 1i.S the Middle East Senate can no longer evade its responsibility
is concerned is approximately a third of our for being conversant with the mecha.nlsms
imports, and I think we ought to keep that of intelligence-gathering which have been
1n mind.
set up and which operate largely in secrecy.
What is suggested by the proposals which To confront tha.t re5ponsibility, an a.rm o!
were put forward last year by tne Senate the Senate must explore deeply. It must be
Democrats for dealing with recession and asked how the 1947 National Securtrty Act
inflation and by the House Leadership in works toda.y to balance methods employed
recent days is that the nation's economy abroad against effects at home that may
runs badly without foresight and without
direction. Orderly management of our eco- serve to weaken and erode the basic precepts of the Constitution. And 1! I ma.y add
nomic affairs is far better than the endless
another
dimension to this que5tion. it needs
instab1llty which results from following a
to
ask
too:
What b.a.s been the effect o! the
hands-off policy interspersed with stop and
operations under this law on the good name
start crash economic remedies . That policy
has already induced a drastic recession on . of the United States of America in the
world--on the reputation which once was
top o! spiraling inflation.
this nation's a.xnong all peoples, !or decency,
In this connection. I would once again integrity, honest dealing and compaSBionate
point out that under PL. 93- 426 an Execuhuman concern.
tive-Legislative-private Commission has been
I do not knaw whether we are best advised
authorizec;l to study w~ys o! dealing in an to proceed in this matter precisely 8.6 we did
integrated long-range fashion with the na- in the Watergate affair. Wha.t I do know is
tion's shortages and supplies and with other · that any investigation o! the C.I.A. should
fundamental econom1c questions. Congres- be undertaken, as was the case in We.terga.te,
swna.l appointments have already been made by one Senate group and not by many. The
to this Commission and additional recom- investigation, moreover, should be pursued
mendations have been made to the Presi- by a membership which provides a wider perdent. The Administration, h-owever, has yet
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spective than that afforded by any one Com' mi ttee and one which refleets the general
character of the Sena.te in the 94th Congress.
In that ;respect, I should report to you that
I have been informed by Sen-ator Stennis
that it is his intention to hold hearings
under the auspices of the Armed Services
Committee, that he has been in touch with
Senator McClellan and Senator Young of the
Appropriations Committee and, at my suggestion, that a.ny investig~ting Committee
should be broadened, he indicated that he
would also get in touch with Senator Sparkman of the Foreign Relations Committeeand he has-and Senator Muskie of the
Government Operations Committee. He also
informed me that the Majority and Minority Leaders would be included in any such
inquiry by his Committee. Furthermore, he
assured me that insofar a.s it would be possible, the hearings would be open.
.
I am sure that this will be a matter for
discussion late in the Conference. It is my
desire only that this issue lie brought to
your attention at this time. The advice and
guidance of the Caucus on an appropriate
coun;e is welcomed. May I add, that the existence of a Presidential commission of inquiry in no way abrogates or reduces the
Senate's responsibility in this matter.
If the questions posed by the C.I.A. present
us with troublesome issues, there are others
which will also arise, involving national
health insurance, protection for consumers,
and revamping the criminal laws with special attention for victims. There is old business as well. Specifically, there is the question of surface mining protection, and I
would expect that the Congress will move
quickly to retest the veto of this vital legislation.
Let me conclude this brief introduction to
the work of the 94th Congress by noting that
nothing in my political preference for Democrats and particularly for the Democratic
members of the Senate is meant to suggest
that our party has cornered the market on
ideas, talent, experience or dedication. I have
a deep res:pect and affection for the President, the Vice President and members of the
Executive Branch. Neither the Senate Democratic Majori~y, the Democratic Controlled
Congress, nor the Republican-controlled Executive Branch will be able to do much to
confront the questions which deeply concern
the people of the nation unless all are prepared to work together.
Insofar as the Senate majority leadership
is concerned, we will address the agenda for
action in the 94th Congress in a spirit of
cooperation and unity with the Congressional
minority under the leadership of Senator
Scott, who has been an excellent working
partner, a man of understanding and toler-

ance, and the President. Together we can do,
and we must do, a great deal to m~t the
needs of the people of the United States.
That is our collective responsib111ty, and we
cannot and must not evade it. To shirk our
responsibilities would be demeaning. The welfare of the Republic must always come first.
As far as we as Democrats are concerned, 11i
will.
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as the nrst order or buslness.
no taall: could be more pleasant tor me tba.n
to greet our Bonete Democratic collNgUes,
In the aftermath ot the 1974 elections. Not
a alnglo Incumbent or our party tailed of
reclec~lon ln the November elcctlonn. My
congratulations go to thoro who havlng already rved "'1th distinction ,.·ere returned
to omce These Senators lnclude Inouye of
Hawall {applause), Cranston or Call!ornia
(appl Ul!e). Rlblcotr of Connecticut ( pplau.se), Allen of Alabama {npplause), Long
or Louis! nn (applaUl!e), Church of Id&ho
(applause). Stevell80n of TIILnola (applau ) .
Talmadge or Georgta (applause), and Gravel
ot Ala.ska (applause), Eagleton of 1lssourl
(applause), Magnuson of Wa.'Jhlngton (appl..uae), Hollings ot South Carolina (Bpplause), McGovern of South Dakota (applause), a.nd Bayh o! Indiana (applause) ,
Of equal pleasure 18 the welcomlng ot
newly elected Democrats. Before doing so,
let me note that their predeccssora were
Americans or exempl.&ry dedication to the
service ot this country-senators ~he ll.kes
ot an l!:rvln, a Fulbright, a Bible and an
AUr.en, as well &a others They will be missed,
but, ln their place have come othera who,
I am conftdent, will aerve with equl\1 and
perhaps evPn greater dl.stlnctlon
It gives me gree.t plea.omre to lntroduce
them now. Senator Leahy o! Vermont (applause), Senator Morga.n o! North Carollna
(applause), Culver ot Iowa. (a.ppla.use),
Stone of !''lorida (applau )-he Is going to
have to attend some of our meetings-Glenn
or Ohio (applause), Ford o! Kentucky (applause), H!\rt of Colonldo (applause), Bumpers or Arkansaa (applause), and, hopefully,
aul>ject to clarlf\catlon under our constitutional processes, Durkin ot New Hampshire
Gcntl~mt-n,

(appla~).

Por the Nation as a whole, 1974 was a year
or fru.stra.tlon and tragedy. Energy and ln1\atlon, Watergate a.nd recession-they tell
much of the &Wry, The legacy lett to us
pla.ces new meaning on the expre3Slon "national chnllcnge " The Senate or the 94th
Congress meets today to accept that challenge.
Wo convene nt a moment or grcnt national
stre a It ts not the O.rst period or crisiS
which the Nation has known nor wUl It be
the last. Ne' ertheless. we wl\1 do well to
face the tact that the tragic war n Southeast Alia has strained our lnstlt\ltlons aa
never h fore Its cost and waste have done
much to amur out the Illusion or omnipotent
powH What we now know 18 that there a.re
llmlta to wh t thiS Nation or a.ny n11tlon ctm
do With tho sum of Ita collective wUI and
trength We now know that we must dect<.le
wha.t Is more and what l• less beneficial to
this Nation We must m!\ke th h nl choices
betw n what Is more and what Is less ImP >r\.1\nt In this conncc Jon, we now hi\Ve
the Budget Control and Impoundment Act
w hlch ct up the Budget Commltt~s or thf'
Senate and the House-a !a.c1llty designed
to provide etrectl\C guidance on these most
difficult choices Ita ftrst concurrent r olutlon provld lng a yardstick tor the Con resa
to determine the economic model tor the
C\lrrent y ar wlll be brought to the Senate
h} April 15 1975,
As tor the public's view or the Fcdernl
Government, It seems to me thnt there ts
more awarene , now, ot the part Congre
should and mu t pi y In the runctlon1ng
or a coustltutlonal system or divided powers.
The p ople h~ ve come to expect more !rom
Ccmgress tn the way or discernment and
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leadenhlp It Is up to us 11 of us to see thl\t
theoy arc rortll.c ming
lllSO!ar as the tru\jority lea.dershlp IK concerned, there are no ranaceM for the Nl\tlon's Ill A U tie One tuning here or: there
or the IntriCAte lllA~hlncry or the AmeriCI\l\
system Is not enough. What has now become apparent 1~ that a multitude or the
component.' o! this economy are out of
whack We are a complex nation with a. vast
complex of problems.
VIetnam a.nd Indochina set the st.agt' tor
lllllatlon In addition, wa.stetul usage ot petroleum has pla.ced unb ara.ble demands on
our own resources, and required lll&IIS1ve Imports. The manipulated prices o! these 1mporta, tn turn. ha.ve created lnternatlonal
monet ry Imbalances a.nd brought havoc Into
O\lr domestic economy especla.lly In terms
of prices and employment.
As these problems become more perva.slve,
they Intensity the urgency or maintaining 1n
the Sena.te a broad perspective of our national roqulrementa. I would hope, therefore,
thM this Conference and tta Policy Committee-and the Polley Committee Is the creature and the serva.nt or this Con!erence-<Xmld be used more fully !or overall discussions of national Issues This practice, aa
you know, ha.s been growing In the past several years. Ita lnt~nslllcatlon, tosether with
more frequent exchanges between the ma.jorlty leadershtp or both houses, can help
us a.s Congressional Democrats to do our best
to move the work of government
As Cor the ag~nda of buslnt'SS tor the 1\rst
se ton or the 94th Congress, It will be dominated by energy and other problellUI or the
economy In the wake of last November's
elections there are great responsibilities Imposed upon the Congress, and especially on
Democrats Let me empha.slze that there are
also limits on what any Senate can do under the ConstltuUon. We will not be able to
work miracles. The- Senate constitutes but
one part or one branch of a government of
divided powers. We cannot presume to discharge the functions or the House or or the
Executive Branch or the courts. Watergate
should have taught all of us the tragedy a.nd
the folly o! any such presumption on the
part of any one branch.
Within these Constitutional limitations,
however, Senate Democrats In coopen.tlon
with our Republican colleaguee must do our
share, our Cull share, In righting what hl\b
gone wrong In the nation.
For the benefit or our new members, let me
stres:; the equality of all Senators--of all new
colleagues--as a.n aspect or this undertaking.
E"Ch or us by virtue of the trust of our respecth·e electorates has an equal obligation
nnd right to partlc•pu.te tully In the work or
the Senate. There are no ll.rst or s cond clnss
SenatorB. This Is a body ot equals, This Is a
body of peers. That hM been the pol!cy or
the le>ldurshlp ever since the Sennte Democratic Conference ll.rst elected me. Thnt will
be tlle policy or the Leadership as long as I
remaln Majority Lender. So to the recently
elected members, let me aay this: speak up
and pnrtlclpn.~e tully Do not take a back s~a.t.
01 ~e tlH> Senate the benefit ot your !resh
Insights
There are no pnrons ns tar as chalrm~n at
committees are concerned ln this body and
there will not be any unless you allow It to
h:J.ppen.
During the past two ye!Ull, the members of
tho House and Senate have constituted the
only part or the Federal Gov rnmcnt which
owes Its powers to election o! the people. No
member of the Executive Branch 18 In the
same situation In so noting, I do not wL,h to
detr.\ct In any wny Crom either the President
or the VIce Prc.~ldent nor the Constitutional
procesa by which they were selected. 1 only
wish to emphasize the burden of the responalblllty which f&ll8 on the 94th Congress. collectively, to Interpret the needs and wishes
ot the people or the nation

Janua>·y
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Jn thin regard It as maj r n~lll~' eml'll
or the I)Jrd-11 l"PtipOIISibJe net l'OII..'!rllt'lht•
C\>ngreM--that It p~p&red thto """Y h>r 1!1<•
04th to approa.ch the domlnl\nt
ur, ..n
cern to the Am&rl •an people 1'he !l3rd f<>r
ex&mpl.,, enactad a bi'06d public ~t'n lee employment progn.m along with exp&nded workmen's compeMatlon benellta ,.,hlch wiJI help
to otr~~et the rlalng tide of unemployment. In
the race of a na.tlonal JObiCSI'I rate edglng
towards 8%, however, these measuree &re only
a beginning. As the rece'JSII)n dM-pens, additional actions of thL.• nature will have to be
considered
Prior to the adjournment la.~t yea.r Senate
Democrats also phxlgod to provide ta.x cuts as
a v;ay to curb the recession and stimulate the
economy. As we move In this direction, It
should be kept Ln mind tha.t a. budget severely
out of balance will not by ltsclr provide stimulus That wlll be the case particularly 1t the
Imbalance Is eau t'd In major part by revenue
short-! lis due to 108t taxes from raulng businesses
Therefore. the Democratic Conference, la't
year, also pledged a search tor some way to
reconstitute the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, or something approximating It, as
a way or deallng with U1e h08t of buslnesse•
and Institutions that are expected to tal! or
collapse ln the weeks and months ahE'ad I
would urge the appropriate legl.•latlve Committee to look Into thL~ p06Slblllty without
delay.
The Democratic Conference during 1974
agreed that credit should be allocated on a
priority ba.•ls In the light of the Nation·~
most critical needs, notably In tl!.e nreas or
hou lng and energy. That question, too, need~
prompt examination by the appropriate committees.
A8 the recess!on now ctoPn!nates our national 1\te, wage-price-rent and prof\t movements must be closely wntched. To that end
It wa.' the p06lt1on ot the Conference, IBSt
year, that, a.q needed the concept ot control~
should come Into play The time to examine
thl• need very clo.qeJy 1n terms or possible
le!(lslatlon, It seems to me, Is c!Qt;e at hand.
Before the lnst adjournment, the Democmtlc Conference urged th&t a. begln.nlng be
made In allocations, rationing or other effective means to reduce consumption or
energy and other scarce materlnls. It we aro
going to cope etrcctlvely with exorbitant
and arbitrary prices !or petroleum, In my
judgment, a reduction ot consumption
equal to at least two mllllon ba.rrels per
day, and preferably more, must be a.chleved.
Savings or tha.t ltlnd ca.nnot be made without a stringent conservation system. I t Is
time tor enforcement or speed laws. encouragement o! a more rapid phase-In or
efficient automobiles and a reduction of the
wastage of !O"sll fuels by public utllltle'!
and other Industries as well a.a In the home
I ha\e just recently returned rrom China,
a. country or 800 mllllon pPople where production or petroleum Is a !m~tlnn of onr
domestic output. Yet, urter mPt'tlng !Ill or
Its domestic needs. that c·ountry Is st 111 able
to export crude I am not Inferring by any
means that the sLtuRtlons In the two countrl s are the same Wha.t I am sugge tlng
Is that the energy criSis ha.~ two sides. Only
one deals with a~allnbltlty or supply. The other 18 the wisdom or usnge. A recent Ford
Foundation study-and one by Sena.tor Gaylord Nelson and his committee, and by others--pointed to a.n energy wastage rate ot
about 40% In thls nation. To me th&t
strongly suggests tha.t the root of our problem Is not so much one of supply but rather
or a great la.ck of wisdom tn uange. Unle&~
we put an end to the superftuoua and extravagant, supplles, no matter how great,
will never be eul!lclent.
One nnal word on energy. A spectre or
confrontation a.nd wa.r In the Mideast was
ral.sed recently aa a. result or Interpretations
given to an tnterviP.w by the Secretary or
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Stnto. In my judgment. eelf-suftlcloncy and
n!'~otlntlons, not confrontation, must form
the blll!IB of thla nation's pol!cloo on energy.
The less talk o! war 1n the Middle East In
order to bring out petroleum or whatever,
the better for all concerned.
May I say that I think Insofar as petroleum Is concerned, we place too much emphasis on the Middle East, because a.pprox!mately 28 percent of our imports come from
Venezuela; another 18 percent from Canada, though half of that Is Venezuelan oil
refined, o.bout 9.5 percent from Nigeria;
about 9.5 or 10 percent from Iran, which Is
not considered a Middle East country 1n the
ordinary sense; and 4 or 5 percent from other
parts of the world, Indonesia and elsewhere.
So what we have as far a.s the Middle East
Is concerned Is approximately a tbird of our
.Imports, and I think we ought to keep that
In mind.
What Is suggested by the proposals which
were put forward last year by tne Senate
Democrats for dealing with recession and
Inflation and by the House Leadership In
recent days Is that the nation's economy
runs bndly without foresight and without
direction. Orderly numagement of our economic a!falrs Is far better than fu.e endless
lostabutty which results from following a
hands-o!f policy interspersed with stop and
start crash economic remedies. That policy
has already induced a drastic recession on
top of spiraling intlatton.
In this connection, I would once again
point out that under PL . 93-426 an Executive-Legislative-private Commission has been
authorized to study wa,ys of dealing 1n an
integra.ted long-range fashion with the nation's shortages and supplies and with other
fundamental economic questions. Congressional appointments have already been made
to this Commission and additional recommendations have been made to the President. The Administration, however, has yet
to act to bring this Commission Into being.
·Beyond economic questions, there will be
other Issues o! presslng Importance before
the 941th Oong:ress. The Implications of
Watergate, tor ex.a.mple, are not yet behind
us Nor will they be put to rest until there
ha.s been translated Into law an effective
method to reveal and to prevent future
e.bUJ388 ot that kind.
It will be recalled that whe.o the 93rd Congress convened In January, 1978, there appeared to be a need to investigate the Irregularities th!llt occurred during the polltloe.l ca.IllpQ4gn of 1972. It 1088 Clear that
several regular SellAite Committees &haz-ed a
concern 1n the matter but tl:ul.t the Senate's
responslbntty WSB pare.mount. On the recomrnendo.tlon of U>IB Conference. therefore,
the Senate declded that a opeclal Committee
should be empaneled to investigaJte Watergate and reta.ted matters. Th!llt was the beginning of Watergate. The wisdom. of that
course, I believe, wa.s underscored by subsequent developments. The Ervin Committee
became the aole locus of the We.tergate investigation. It opere-ted 1n a non-paz-tlsan
fashion and with telling effectiveness.
On a matter tha.t bean; close resemblance
to Watergate, t.here 1B a. simllo.r need for investigation. Intelllgence-gatherlng as it has
been pursued at home and a.broa.d by the
C.I.A. has ra.lsed serious questions concerning possible da.ngers to Constitutional freedoms. Therefore, the practices which are belog pursued under Legislation enacted a.
quarter o! a cent>u-y ago need to be fully
te5ted against the Imperatives o! today. The
Senate can no longer evade Its respons.lblllty
for being conversant with the mechanJ.s.ms
of Intelligence-gathering which have been
set up a.nd which operate largely In secrecy.
To confront tha-t responslblllty, an arm o!
the Senate must explore deeply. It milll't be
asked how the 1947 Na.tlona.l Security Act
wor~ today to balance methods employed
a.br6ad a.ga.lnst effects at home that may

..erve to weaJ<•m nnd erode the bu\c preoeplte or tbe eoru.tltutlon. And 1! I Irui.Y ad.d
a.uother dimension to this queetion, it needs
to a.ak too: Wha.t he.s been the e!Iect of the
operations under thts law on the good name
of the United States of America. 1n the
world~n the reputation which once was
this nation's among all peoples, for decency,
integrity, honest dealing a.nd compassionate
human concern.
I do not know whether we are best advised
to proceed 1n this matter precisely as we did
1n the Wa.tergate affa.ir. Whalt I do know Is
that any investl.g1l.t\on of the CJ.A. should
be undertaken, as was the case 1n Watergate,
by one Senate group and not by many. The
tnvestlga,t!on, moreover, should be pursued
by a membership which provides a wider perspective than that afforded by e.ny one Committee and ane which reflect& the genere.l
chara.cter of the Senate In the 94'th Congress.
In that respeot, I should report to you that
I have been Informed hy Senator Stennis
that It Is his Intention to hold hearings
under the auspices or the Armed Services
Committee, tha.t he has been 1n touch with
Senator McCLellan and Senator Young o! the
Appropriations Committee and, at my suggestion, th"&t ~~ony Investigating Oomm.ittee
ehould be hroe.d.ened, he lndiCIIited thalt he
would also get ln touch with Senator S;pa.rkman ot the Foreign Relations CommJ.1lteeand he Ms--a.nd Senator Mu.sk.l.e of the
Government Operations Committee. He also
informed me tha.t the Majority a.nd MinorIty Leaders would be Included In any euch
Inquiry by his Committee. Furthel'IIIOte, he
assured me thAt insofar as It would be possible, the hea.rtngs would be open.
I a.m sure tb.a.t this wlll be a. mo.tter !or
dlacusslon late 1n the Conference. It Is my
desire only tllat this Issue be brought to
your a.ttentkm at this time. The advice and
guidance of the Caucus on an approprla.te
COUD3e la welcomBd. May I add, that the exIstence of a Presldenttal Commission of inquiry In no way abrogates or reduces the
Senate's responslblllty 1n this matter.
I f the quuttona posed by the C .I.A. pr.esent
us w1 tlJ. troublesome Issues, there are others
which will a.lso a.rtse, involving n&tlon.al
health ln.!lura.noe, protection far oonaumers,
&nd. revamping the cr1rninal laws with special attention for v1ctlms. There Is old bu.&lne6S &S wen. Speelllcally, there Is the question of aurtaoe mlnlng protection, &nd I
would expect that the Oongress will move
q ulckly to retest the veto of this vi tAl legislation.
Let me conclude this brief introduction to
the work of the 94th Congrees by noting that
nothing In my political preference !or Democrats and particularly for the Democratic
members or the Senate Is meant to suggest
that our paz-ty ha.s cornered the marltet on
Ideas, ta.lent, experience or dedlca.t!.on. I have
a. deep respect and affection for the President, the VIce President and members of the
Executive Branch . Neither the Senate Democratic Majority, the Democra.t!.c controlled
Congress, nor the Republican-controlled Executive Branch will be able to do much to
oonfront the questions which deeply concern
the people of the nation unless all are prepared to work together.
Insofar a.s the Senate majority leadership
iB concerned, we will address the agenda !or
action In the 94th Congress In a spirit ot
cooperation and un!Ly with the Congressional
minority under the leadership of Senator
Soott, who ha.s been an excellent working
paz-tner, a man of understAnding and tolerance, and the President. Together we can do,
and we must do, e. great deal to meet the
needs of the people of the United States.
That Is our collective responsibility, and we
cannot and must not evade lt. To shirk our
responsibilities would be demeaning. The welfare of the Republic must alwa.ys come first.
As fa.r a.s we a.s Democrate are concerned, n

will.
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